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The Ontario Ree-keepers' Association 
held Its twenty-fifth annual meeting In 
the Granite Rink, Toronto, on Novem
ber 16th. 16th and 17th, 1904.

The Secretary read the minutes of 
i the twenty-fourth annual meeting, held 
I at Trenton, Ont., which were confirmed.

PRESIDENT S ADDRESS.
I (By J. W. Sparling. Bowmanville, Ont.) 
I Ladies and Gentlemen :

It |s with pleasure that 1 greet you 
lat this, our annual Convention. This 
Imeeting marks the <iuarter-century of 
I the existence of this Association, and 
Iwhile these meetings are primarily for 
|the purpose of Business and mutual in
struction, the social feature Is one to 

by no means disregarded.
A winter of great severity and very 

heavy loss of colonies to many bee- 
Btpen, has been followed by a som
ber, on the whole, unfavorable for 

|toney production.
In furtherance of the suggestion 

brown out by Mr. James, the Deputy 
llnlster of Agriculture, at our Con- 

lention held at Trenton, your execu- 
ve were requested to meet commit- 

i of the Fruit-Growers' and Florists 
dations to arrange for a Joint

show of “Fruit. Flowers and Honey." 
Messrs. Couse, Slbbald, Smith and 
myself met these representatives In 
this city. After some discussion we 

, were offered $200 in lieu of our share 
of the receipts, the other societies to 
assume all liabilities for fitting up the

J. W SPARLING. PRESIDENT O B. K. A. 

rinks, furnishing music, heating, light
ing. printing, etc.

At a meeting which your executive 
held subsequently to arrange rules for 
the show, prize list, etc., it was car
ried, subject to the approval of the 
directors, that $50 he granted by this 
association towards the prize list.
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Another matter of the ft ret Import
ance for your careful deliberation will 
be the "Amendment!! to the Foul Brood 
Act," passed at our last Convention. 
In this connection 1 might say that 
during the last session of the Legis
lature Mr. Dryden requested Messrs. 
Hall. Chrysler, Couse and myself to 
meet him to confer regarding those 
amendments. Mr. Hall, owing till
ness, unfortunately, was unable to be 
present.

Several matters of Importance laid 
over from our last meeting are to come 
before you—the suggested decreàse In 
the number of directors being one. 
Whether the number of directors can 
be reduced with advantage Is worthy 
your serious consideration and I trust 
will be considered solely on Its merits.

At our meeting we found Mr. Drydan 
most sympathetic and anxious to do 
anything to meet our wishes that 
might promise to be for the advantage 
3f bee-keeping. He doubted the wis
dom of the amendments as drawn and 
pointed out that we were handing over 
to the local associations, without re
taining any control, power to expend 
the grant made to our association and 
advised that we ns the parent society, 
should keep the control In our own 
hands.

After a very free discussion we re
commended that the amendments be 
not brought before the Legislature, but 
be printed In our annual report In or
der that the members give them fur
ther consideration and that we might 
bring them before our next meeting 
for discussion.

This question of Foul ilrood I con
sider one of the most Important before 
us. In a matter of so great import
ance, it is unfortunate that we have 
no record to enable us to arrive at a 
conclusion as to what progress Is 
being made In eradicating the disease 
In the province. The question Is: Are 
we making progress or merely “mark
ing time."

I have pointed out to our Inspector

that his reports convey little Informa
tion In this regard, and have suggested 
that he give the work done, by coun
ties, number of apiaries Inspected In 
each county, number In which disease 
was found, number of colonies Inspect
ed In each apiary and number dis
eased.

In this manner we could gain some 
Idea as to what progress la being 
made. A plan which I would recom
mend would be to require the Inspector 
to keep a record book for the execu
tive of our association, giving county 
and apiary Inspected, date of first In
spection, number of colonies In apiary, 
number Inspected, number found dis
eased, date of second Inspection and 
conditions In which then found.

In this manner we would have a per
manent record and could see what was 
being accomplished.

The practice of, making complaints 
regarding inspection to the Department 
of Agriculture is one, I think, to be 
depreciated. It Is an annoyance to the 
department and a disparagement of 
your officers who are entrusted with 
the direction and control of the In
spector, who Is the officer of this as
sociation. With us lies the power of 
appointment and dismissal, therefore, 
this, I consider, the proper place to 
bring complaints, or, to your officers

The program which Is before you Is. 
I think, an attractive one, and I trust 
our deliberations may be pleasant and 
profitable.

EXTRACTED HONEY.
(By Morley Pettit, Belmont, Out.)
The main products of our Industry 

are comb honey and extracted honey, 
and In this country we produce the 
latter much more extensively than the 
former. It will be seen then that my 
subject Is almost as broad as the busi
ness itself. It naturally falls Into two j
main divisions:
(1) The production of extracted | 

honey.
(2) The care and sale of extracted j 

honey.
The quantity and quality of hont, I
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produce depends on: (1) Weather. 
(2) locality and (8) bees.

Weather Is beyond our control, but 
a careful study of conditions extend
ing over several years enables one to 
forecast with some degree of accuracy 
and plan operations accordingly.

Locality must be chosen and studied 
with equal care. The nature of soil, 
flora and climate are of the utmost 
Importance. The soil should be moist, 
though not cold and flora of the honey
bearing varieties. It Is desirable to 
have honey coming from early spring 
until late fall, with two or three days’ 
Intermissions, when bees will kill 
drones and lose the desire to swarm.

I spoke of weather, locality and bees, 
meaning by the latter:

(a) Race or breed of bees.
(b) Condition of bees.
(a) There are three races of bees 

which play an Important part In Can
ada—Italians, Camlolans and Blacks. 
Black bees are the most common anil 
have their good qualities and their 
champions. They are, however, too ex
citable to be handled comfortably, and 
do not defend their hives well from 
rubber bees and moths. The Carnlo- 
lans are hardy and very prolific. They 
build up rapidly In spring, but are 
great swarmers. The Italians are quiet 
and good workers, defend their homes 
well and are not so much Inclined to 
swarm.

(b) The condition of bees would In
clude style of hive and management. 
As we strive for uniformity of hives In 
the apiary, or set of apiaries, so, 
throughout the province, country and 
bee-keeping world, the standard hive 
should, so far as possible, be adopted. 
That Is the Langstroth hive. For the 
production of extracted honey I prefer 
the 12-frame Langstroth with supers 
of the same sir ). A good queen will 

I occupy this brood chamber with brood 
I until the fall flow, when she will slack- 
I en her operations enough to allow

plenty of winter stores to be crowded 
In at the sides. t

There Is nothing about a hive so Im
portant as the queen. She Is the heart 
of the colony. From her comes the 
life-blood, as It were, the young bees 
to take the place of those which are 
wearing out and dying. With a good, 
vigorous queen the brood chamber Is 
kept full of brood In all stages, from 
the eggs to the young bees emerging 
from the combs. A populous, energetic 
colony Is assured, ready for any honey 
flow that may come. A poor queen 
allows the circle of brood to become 
smaller and smaller, and the bees get 
’lazy," according to the old Idea. That 
Is, they dwindle In numbers, lose am
bition and store but little honey. The 
sooner such a queen Is replaced the 
better. But the thing most to be 
dreaded Is queenlessness. The bees 
are working and growing old, while 
none are hatching to take their places. 
The combs of the brood chamber, 
which should be bright and filled with 
eggs and brood, take on a forsaken 
appearance, and soon become choked 
with pollen and honey. I am convinced 
that If It can possibly be avoided, a 
hive should not be one week without a 
laying queen at any time. With the 
present scientific methods of queen
rearing. and the low price at which 
queens can be obtained, one should al
ways have a few extra queens of his 
own rearing, or coming by mall, to use 
In emergencies. The queen condition 

of every colony must be carefully 
watched at all seasons of the year, but 
particularly In preparing for winter.

The year-round management has a 
direct bearing on the amount of honey 
produced. During the fall flow every 
stock Is assured a good queen, good 
worker combs In the brood chamber 
and plenty of stores for winter. In 
preparing for winter, remember, first, 
that In cold weather bees must supply 
their own heat to keep the hive at a
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living temperature.. They also muet 
breathe like any other animal. Third, 
their breath Is laden with moisture. 
Fourth, as In any o*ner city of 30,000 
to 60,000 Inhabitants, the death-rate 1* 
considerable.

The spring management Is quite as 
Important as the winter. It Is then 
the breeding-up for a honey flow Is • 
done, and two points particularly must 
be observed. By all means provide 
plenty of stores and conserve the heat 
of the hive. By the beginning of fruit 
bloom most hives should be ready for 
a super. At the opening of white clo
ver and alslke In June the dark honey 
of the previous fall and present spring 
should all be removed, as far as prac
ticable, from both super and brood 
chamber. Then put In wedges to en
large the entrance and put on two su
pers containing eleven full Langstroth 
combs each, with excluder to keep the 
queen In her place.

The month of June Is spent strug
gling with the swarming problem. By 
all means, so far as In you lies, hold 
your stocks together and allow no 

swarming. With plenty of extracting 
supers the tiering up system Is more 
profitable, as by giving two or three 
supers to each hive extracting may be 
postponed until the height of the 
swarming Impulse is past. Then an 
adequate gang of men taking oft 2,000 
pounds to 3,000 pounds dally can soon 
extract the honey. The needed ma
chinery consists of bee hats, smokers 
and brushes, a light cooper’s hatchet 
for prying and scraping, a wheelbarrow 
with smooth, tight bottom and rubber 
cloth for the yard. The extractlng- 
room should be tight enough to keep 
out bees, but If such a place Is not at 
hand, the smoke from one or two smo
kers In the room will help consider
ably to keep them out This last sea
son I used a six-frame reversible ex
tractor, and now would buy nothing 
smaller. It Is placed on three lege,

high enough to deliver the honey Into 
a band, and has Inside a device which 
strains the honey before It goes out 
Into the spout. This arrangement, for 
which I am Indebted to Mr. R. F. Hol- 
termann, I have found to be a great 
saving of time and labor. The can for 
cappings consists of a square galvan
ized Iron can large enough to hold all _ 
the cappings two or three men could 
take off In a day. Fitted within this 
can Is another with perforated steel 
bottom to hold the cappings up six or 
eight Inches from the bottom and al
low them to drain. Wooden cross-bars 
support the combe being uncapped. 
The knives are kept particularly sharp 
and In all our appnrtus we study 
the quickest and easiest way of doing 
things.

All white honey should b- removed 
by the first of August to avoid any 
admixture of dark honey. Owing to 
the great affinity which honey has for 
moisture, It Is better, If possible, to ex
tract on drying days. The process of 
uncapping and extracting exposes so 
much surface of honey to the air that 
a saturated atmosphere would thin the 
honey considerably. In no case should 
honey be extracted during the honey 
flow unless three-quarters capped. It 
should as soon as possible be put Into 
the packages In which It Is to be sold 
and sealed up. For honey exposed 
to the air not only absorbs moisture 
and becomes thin and watery on top, 
but It loses a certain amount of the 
delicate flavor and aroma which It ha» 
from Its native flowers. This matter 
of the care of honey deserves atten
tion. The producer should understand 
thoroughly the nature of honey, what 
treatment will benefit and what will 
Injure It. Then seek at all times to 
educate buyers In this line. I might 
mention a few points. Honey Is first i 
nectar of flowers. Bees gather and | 
ripen It by evaporation In the hive 
The latter process Is dependent on the |
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weather. In dry weather It Is ripened 
quickly and capped. In damp weather 
little capping Is done. In our climate 
honey extracted thin can seldom be 
thickened by any process which will 
not Injure flavor and color. The point 
to be made Is that honey should be 
well ripened by the bees, then extract
ed dry and sealed up as soon as pos
sible.

The natural condition of honey Is 
first liquid, then crystnlllxed. As agi
tation hastr s crystallization In a sat
urated solution so It hastens the gran
ulation of honey. Stirring, straining, 
dripping through cappings, the Jar of 
machinery, changes of temperature 
which cause contraction and expan
sion, all hastens granulation. To re
peat the comparison one crystal drop
ped Itno a saturated solution of a salt 
causes the whole to crystallize quickly, 
so a few grains of honey left In the 
combs or cans from last y~\r, or mix
ed In the honey make It granulate 
sooner than It otherwise would.

As honey Is a natural product, not 
manufactured, It should be sold In Its 
natural condition. Many prefer It liquid 
because they do not understand that 
It should granulate. As we desire to 
educate the public to eat more honey, 
we should teach them that Its natural 
condition Is granulated. Of course, we 
must give the buyer what he wants, 
but use our Influence to make him 
want granulated honey. The package 
must be chosen to suit the trade. For 
liquid honey glass seems to be pre
ferred. For granulated honey use tin, 
wood, or paper, but not glass. Cul
tivate the home market. See that 
every house Is supplied. Further points 
which I have missed will no doubt be 

l brought out In the discussion.
The points I would emphasize are :

I In the production of extracted honey 
study your weather, climate and lo- 

1 vallty. Choose the best breed of bees 
land the right style of hives, and keep

both In extra condition the year round 
Give extra attention to the queens and 
the wintering and allow no natural, 
and as few as possible artificial, 
swarms. Do not extract honey until 
well ripened, then seal It up ns soon as 
possible. Study short cuts In work
ing. Study your market. Sell to the 
best advantage possible and make good 
use of your money when you get It.

Mr. R. H. Smith (St. Thomas)—Mr. 
President and brother bee-keepers: 
One of the moat Important things we 
have to consider to-day Is the produc
tion of extracted honey, It we want to 
Increase our trade or hold the trade 
we have. You will notice a great dif
ference probably between Mr. Pettlfs 
advice and that very often given 
through the bee Journals. We often 
hear of large producers advocating 
short cuts to produce large quantities, 
and also of good quality, but unfor
tunately there are a great many bee
keepers, especially beginners, who want 
quantity, but who have not the arti
ficial facilities for producing quality, 
and very often these methods are adapt
ed to an altogether different climate 
from ours. Mr. Pettit, I notice, has 
laid stress on the Importance of cli
mate and the state of the atmosphere 
at extracting time. What would be 
suitable for a dry climate like Color
ado or Texas or some of the eastern 
countries would not be at all suitable 
for this province. He has had some 
little experience with honey produced 
by bee-keepers who do not give It pro
per attention in the way of ripening. 
I have known bee-keepers who brag 
of how much they can extract In a day. 
It Is not a wise thing to brag about, 
because usually you will find there was 
very little of that honey which was 
properly ripened and capped over. 
Many think It can be run Into tanks 
and artificially ripened, but It is prac
tically impossible In this climate. As 
Mr. Pettit says, the proper way Is to
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have It properly ripened In the hive and 
eeal It up a» soon a» possible alter ex
tracting. It is not necessary that It 
should lie open In tanks; It only gath
ers moisture and depreciates more or 
less even In dry weather. You will 
find a different grade of honey taken 
from the bottom of a large tank from 
what Is at the top. I have a sample 
of honey with me which I will bring up 
at the next session, that 1 bought 
among a lot of honey supposed to be 
No. 1. There Is a great difference be
tween what people call No. 1 honey, 
and this sample Is an Illustration of 
It. Not only Is It thin, but It Is In
clined to sour. It there Is one thing 
that will tend to destroy or spoil the 
demand for extracted honey It Is this 
kind of stuff. Of course I know there 
Is a certain class that caters for the 
confectionery trade. They think any
thing Is good enough for the confec
tioner, and very often the buyer for 
the confectionery houses doesn’t know 
the difference. It Is the price and 
color that governs them. It Is really 
not lit for table use. It Is not real 
honey at all; It Is only partially evap
orated nectar.

Mr. Pettit’s advice Is as sound us 
anything I know of on the production 
of extracted honey. I don't know that 
I can add to It very much. The plan 
of taking It off not later than August 
Is a good one. There are very few lo
calities where you get a fall honey 
equal to clover and basswood, and 
therefore the sooner the light honey 
Is taken off' the better, after It ripens.

Mr. Holtermann—Mr. President, there 
has been one Important point brought 
out here In connection with the pro
duction of extracted honey, and that 
Is the thought that the proper place 
to ripen honey is in the hive, not In 
tanks. The present general method, I 
believe, Is to store the honey In tanks 
and leave It there, whatever the object 
jnay be, whether for ripening or other

wise. I am thoroughly satisfied If we 
could Impress upon the bee-keepers 
generally throughout the province and 
Dominion that honey should be ripe 
before It Is taken from the hive, our 
honey, which has already a very good 
reputation, would have a very much 
better one. As has been stated. In our 
climate, with thé amount of moisture' 
we generally have, honey depreciates 
and becomes thinner, rather than rip
ens, through exposure to the atmos
phere, and bee-keepers should store 
their honey In vessels that cun be 
closed up and made air-tight.

Mr. Smith—It Is a common practice 
among a certain class of bee-keepers 
to use merely one super for storing, 
and they think when that Is full, an.l 
Is Just beginning to be capped, that 
that Is the time to extract. As you 
understand, It Is almost Impossible to 
get a good class of honey with one 
super, because a good colony will have 
that super filled with raw nectar, and 
It will be In the process of evaporating, 
and they will be adding to It front day 
to day, whereas, If they had a super 
added underneath the first one. tlie 
ripening process could go on, with 
abundance of storage room to keep 
them going. A good colony will till up 
a set of combs In two days In a good 
honey flow, and what are we going to 
do while that Is ripening? I know 
some bee-keepers who think that one 
super is all-sufficient, and yet they | 
wonder why they don’t get the yields | 
that others do who use a larger storage 
capacity.

The President—The point brought ] 
out by Mr. Smith Is an Important one. j 
gentlemen; It Is worthy of attention.

Mr. Slbbald—Mr. President, 1 thought I 
that was a very good paper. It cover-1 
ed all-the ground and explained every
thing, and I think any of us that II»- 
tened to It and will practise It will hsvej 
good honey. It Is Important to take I 
Into consideration, the all-year man-
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agement. We must take care of the 
bees In the fall, the winter, the spring 
and summer In order to take a goo.I 
crop and have good honey. The method 
Mr. Smith Just spoke of Is a pretty 
good one generally, but I think to raise 
a super on a small colony It would not 
get sufficiently ripened. What I mean 
Is, If a colony were a little weak, and 
we were to raise the super up and put 
another one under, the top one would 
not get ripened very well.

Now, as to the Importance of queens 
mentioned In the paper, It Is very Im
portant to have a queen all the time.
If you have a hive that Is queenless 
through the summer time, It will not 
be a good colony through the winter; 
and If It Is queenless, or has a poor 
queen In the spring, It will not be any 
use for the honey harvest.

As to the locality, of course, a good 
many of us have to keep bees where 
we live or move them. We do not like 
to move, and we have got to make the 
best we can out of the locality. It Is 
a very good thing to study your locality 
and get your bees strong for the main 
flow of honey. That Is a good paper 
of Mr. Pettit's, and I do not think It 
needs very much discussion. It cover
ed all the ground, and I don't know of 
very many points In It that I would 
want to object to, but I would not like 
to see you all get twelve-frame hives.

Mr. Pettit—In connection with the 
point that Mr. Sibbald brought out

■ about not putting two supers In a weak 
stock. In my paper I advocated the

I two supers, as Mr. Smith emphasized,
I but where you have not enough supers, 
I or where the stock Is rather weak, 
I and you have only one super, a good 
I plan would be to extract a third or 
1 half of the best-capped combs from 
1 the middle of the silper and then erowji
■ the remaining combs to one side and 

B put the empties at the other side. The 
B next time coming around to extract, 
1 you will And that the bees have been

storing In the empties and finishing

the ones you left at the first extracting; 
this Is the next best thing to having 
two supers.

Mr. McEvoy—Mr. Pettit, do you con
sider you can get as good a quality of 
honey fom 36 frames—that Is, a 12- 
frame brood chamber and two supers 
above—with a medium swarm as you 
could from an eight?

Mr. Byer—There Is one point I be
lieve that has not been brought out In 
this paper or the discussion which It 
1s not well to overlook. There seems 
to be a prevailing opinion, not only 
among beginners, but older bee-keep
ers, that by extracting sooner we get 
a whole lot more honey. I think Mr. 
Alexander of New York, In The Bee
keepers' Review, claimed that by ex
tracting before the combs were capped 
over he would get about one-third more 
honey. Again, no doubt a number of 
you have read the article In The Am
erican Bee-keeper by Mr. Poppleton, 
where he claims that there is nothing 
gained by extracting honey before It Is 
ripened. If that Is the case, it Is some
thing we should acquaint ourselves 
with. It Is a very Important question.

Mr. Holtermann—The gain Is not In 
the Increased amount of honey, but In 
giving your bees room.

Mr. Armstrong—Reference was made 
to extracting from a weak colony or 
adding another story before It was 
completely capped over. My method Is 
as soon as I find a case of that kind, 
and It Is not quite ready for extract
ing. I take the combs from that colony, 
shake the bees oft, and place them over 
one of my strongest colonies, replacing 
them with empty combs.

Mr. Byer—Mr. Poppleton claimed that 
there was no appreciable loss In the 
weight after the first night; Chat per

haps In the morning there would be 
three or four pounds less than In the 
evening, and If that was a quiet day, 
and the bees did not get out to gather 
more nectar, there would be no futher 
loss. „ „

Mr. Pettit—I will answer Mr. Me-
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Evoy’s question. There ie no use tak
ing a 12-quart pall to milk an eight- 
quart cow, but I would prefer all 12- 
quart cows.

Mr. McEvoy—It was not the quan
tity, but the quality. You take a 12- 
frame brood chamber, you put two sets 
of twelve above that In a moderate 
honey flow, and you take an eight- 
frame Langetroth, two of them above 
an eight-frame, which of these will 
give you the best quality of honey?

Mr. Pettit—If your stocks are good, 
you want a hive tnat will hold the 
honey

Mr, McEvoy—I am talking about 
quality, not quantity.

The President—Why put on thirty- 
six frames In a moderate or In a poor 
honey flow? A sensible man won't do 
that. If the honey isn’t coming In he 
is not going to give an Immense quan
tity of room.

Mr. McEvoy—If you are going into 
business extensively in our apiaries you 
can't always go there and put a super 
on Just when you want to, and don't 
you think these fellows who are going 
In for large hives and tiering up, If 
they overdo It, will get rather a poorer 
Instead of a better quality?

Mr. Holtermann—I would like to ask 
Mr. McEvoy if he was running out 
apiarlet. and he had a small hive, 
wouldn't he sooner overdo by giving 
them too much room, than by giving 
them too little and having swarms 
come out?

Mr. McEvoy—I am not talking about 
quantity. It is still about quality.

Mr. Dickinson—I don’t see that we 
should all be guided Vy men running 
out-apiaries. There are a great many 
bee-keepers In this audience who do 
not run out-aplarles. If we can look 
after our eight or nine frame hive and 
get more honey than we could from a 
12-frame hive, why shouldn't we do it? 
Possibly we run a twelve-frame hive 
because we haven't time to handle our 
bees right. I don’t know, but It seems

to me that it Is no trouble at all to get 
plenty of room for a colony by tiering 
up. Three times nine Is 27. In a nine- 
frame hive that Is 27 combs. I don't 
think much can be gained, unless you 
are an out-apiary man and have got 
two or three yards, and I wouldn't say 
but what 12-frame hives might be right 
then. •

Mr. Holtermann—The great secret, 
in my estimation, In the successful 
production of extracted honey is to 
keep your bees together. If you have 
got .strong stocks and they get out 
early enough you are bound to get 
whatever 1s going. I cannot see why 
there should be any difference In qual
ity because If you keep your bees 
together there will be more 
bees in that larger hive, ami 
they will, of course, cover more 
combs. They will ripen It Just as well 
and perhaps better, than if in a smaller 
hive, and the stock should swarm; and 
you know when it swarms a great 
many of the old bees leave the hive, 
and leave the extracting supers only 
partially covered with bees. If you 
can keep your stock from swarming 
I believe the tendency is to keep your 
combs in which honey has been stored 
better covered, and you will have a 
better quality. If there Is any differ
ence It Is in favor of the hive which 
Is larger, and In which you can keep 
your bees together.

Mr. Uyer—Don't you think In the 
case of a summer season like we have 
had this last season, with so many 
extremely cold days and damp night» 
with a weak stock if you tier up. they 
would desert the supers and go to the 
brood chamber, and wouldn't there 
be a tendency for the honey to take 
on a little moisture ? In the fall 
the year, we know the honey in th*| 
hive Is sealed over, and it is not n 
so thick as In the summer.

Mr. Holtermann—If the temperature 
is 80 degrees, and you have filled tk| 
upper story in a twelve frame hi’
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and you have an eight frame hive with 
an upper atory, when the temperature 
drops to 30 wouldn’t the bees draw 
down Just as much In proportion in the 
smaller as in the larger hive ?

Mr. McEvoy—I think you will And 
you are pretty badly knocked out if 
you test that, Mr. Holtermann.

Mr. Sibbald—I would like to answer 
the question for Mr. Holtermann, be
cause I don’t really believe In a big 
hive. In order to keep the bees from 
swarming you must not let the brood 
chamber get clogged with honey, and 
In a large hive honey Is more apt to 
be put to the side of the brood cham
ber, than to the top, hence It Is Im
possible to make the division between 
the brood and honey, and just where 
It ought to be. If we have a small 
hive, 8 or 10 frame, I would prefer 10, 
an ordinary queen can use that brood 
chamber, and we can work the brood 
right up to the top bar, and when we 
put on our top story we haven’t any 
honey below. Just as soon as they fill 

| the top story then we break the dl- 
I vision again and put another one on.
I So I claim we can control swarming 
| very much better with a smaller hive.

As to the ripening of honey and a 
[good quality of honey, unless we can 
[make our bees crowd the honey up 
I they will never ripen It, I have no- 
Itleed towards the end of the season I 
I wilt And some that Is scattered here 
land there, and all over, I never get 
Igood honey that way; It Is always 
lthin. If they had to put all that 

fioney Into one or two frames they 
Would «look after the ripening of It 
Borne way or other. You see the dif
ference between the large and small
Vve.

I Mr. Holmes—This Is a topic of the 
|ery utmost Importance, especially 
fiat feature of it when you are dis
using the size of hive and It oc- 
pr* to me that this special matter 

the size of the hives should not

be dropped just at this juncture, that 
it should be If possible, threshed out 
to a finish, so that It might be known 
what size of hive Is actually recom
mended by this Association. (Laugh
ter.)

(To be continued)

THE YOUTH’S COMPANION IN ’05.
it Is Impossible even to summarize 

In a single paragraph the many and 
varied attractions which The Youth's 
Companion anounces for the coming 
year.

A series of articles planned to Inter
est especially the forty-Ave millions of 
Americans who look directly to the 
soil for their subsistence will treat 
of "New Fields for Young Farmers," 
"The Sanitation of the Farm." "The 
Future of American Ctotton," "How 
Women Make Money on the Farm." 
etc.

Seven serial stories and 250 short 
stories by the most talented and popu
lar American writers of Action will 
form part of the contents of the new 
volume for 1905.

Full Illustrated Announcement de
scribing the principal features of The 
Companion's new volume for 1905 will 
be sent with sample copies of the 
paper to any address free.

The new subscriber who sends «1.75 
now for a year's subscription to The 
Companion receives free all the Issues 
of The Companion for the remaining 
weeks of 1904, also The Companion 
"Carnations" Calendar for 1905, litho
graphed In twelve colors and gold.

The Youth’s Companion, 144 Berke
ley Street, Boston, Mass.

If two or three swarms come out at 
the same time and go together, put 
them In a large hive and give them 
plenty of room, and they will soon 
furnish you with a lot of surplus 
honey. You need not bother about the 
queens. Let them Aght It out among 
themselves, as this is very apt to re
sult In the “survival of the Attest” 
Modern Farmer.
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EDITORIAL NOTES.
The Canadian Honey exhibit wae 

awarded a gold medal at the World'» 
Fair, St. Louie.

e e e
Mr. R. H. Smith, St. Thomae, left 

for Jamaica November 24. We wish 
him “bon voyage," and that hie high- 
eet expectation» regarding bee-keeping 
at the tropic» may be realized. Owing 
to Mr. Spiith'e leaving, the queetion 
and answer page will be held over 
until next month. Mr. Smith will con
tinue to conduct this department the 
same ae before, but the time neces
sary for corresponding with him will 
necessitate the sending in of the ques
tion» not later than the 10th of each 
month.

e e e
We have juet received a copy of the 

A.B.C. of bee culture, new edition, by 
A. I. and E. R. Root, it is a beautiful 
book, and, by latest revision, complete
ly up-to-date; has many new illus
trations, and new and added matter; 
no pains have been spared to make 
this volume one of the finest works on 
Apiculture published. This edition 
complete» 100,OuO copies; a French and 
a Spanish edition are in preparation, 
and will be ieeued shortly. The new 
English edition ie In three bindings, 
cloth, half leather and full leather, 
$1.20, $1.75, and $2.00 "respectively, poet 
paid..

The annual convention of the Ontario 
Bee-Keepers’ Association has come and 
gone, and in point of attendance, at 
least, wae the best we have had in 
some years. The show in connection 
was a decided success so far as the 
exhibits were concerned. The small 
number of visitors was rather disftJ;. 
pointing. Toronto has too many o*her 
attractions for anything of this sort 
to draw the citizens, a smaller place 
would probably be better. We under
stand that Hamilton has made applica
tion for the show next year, and that 
the Department of Agriculture is ser
iously considering the matter. Hamil
ton having no exhibition such as the 
Toronto Industrial, the Fruit, Flower 
and Honey Show would be more likely 
to be a success.

e e e
It was a matter of regret that our 

American friends, who were on the 
program, Meesrs. E. R. Root, W. Z. 
Hutchinson and G. W. York, were un
able to be attend. The change of date 
complicated matters somewhat. We 
were especially sorry to learn of the 
illness of Editor Hutchinson. His pa
per on “Queens," read by the secretary, 
was heard with much interest. Editor 
Root wrote us expressing his regret 
at being unable to attend, and say» :

"To atone for not coming this time 
I will make an extra effort to come | 
next year, If the dates do not conflict 
with something else. I would then | 
bring along my klnetoscope moving | 
picture outfit In which I will show liv
ing scenes in the bee-yard of handling I 
a swarm of bees, and some new^slidcs 
for the stereopticon that I have never I 
shown before at your meeting. I should 
be glad to bring the whole thing this 
time, but it will be Impossible for m? I 
to do so, owing to the condition of our |
office as mentioned."

e e e
Friend Arthur Laing writes from I 

Morant Bay, Jamaica, giving some first I 
impressions of the new country, which 1
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are not particularly encouraging. We 
do not know, of course, but some of 
the horrors he mentions sound very 
much like the hob-goblins that fre
quented the Island of Cuba some years 
ago. Strange how some of the bee
keepers who went there, succeeded, 
never-the-leee. Mr. Laing arranges 
his remarks somewhat as follows : 

“Sea-sickness.
Scorching tropical sun by day,
Flees by night,
Negroes,
Rats. Mice, Toads, etc.,
Expenses,*J1.25 to $2 per day. 
Beautiful mountain scenery,
Luscious tropical fruits.
One hundred pounds of honey per 

colony, which can be sold at 6c to 6c 
per lb., purchaser paying for contain
ers.

The foregoing, I believe, will be the 
concensus of opinion of all northern 
apiarists who may visit this Island, 
unless they run across something more 
attractive t-tan I have."

• e a
, In July last the Dominion govern
ment de- :ded to make a display of 
honey at several exhibitions in Eng
land, Mr. R. F. Holtermann, Brantford, 
was asked to collect 1500 lbs. of ex
tracted honey and aleo acme comb. 
Only ten days could be given for the 
honey to reach Ottawa, but comb and 
extracted honey were secured in suffi
cient quantities. The following letter 
is a report of the result, which should 
be very satisfactory to Canadian bee- 

I keeoers :
t

Exhibition Branch, Ottawa, 
November 11, 1904.

I R. F. Holtermann, Esq., Brantford :

Dear Sir,—Replying to your letter of 
E the 10th, I beg to Inform you that we
■ look part In the following exhibitions
■ which were held In the Royal Agricul
tural Hall. Islington, London :

Confectioners', Bakers’ and Allied 
Traders' Exhibition and Market, Sept. 
Ird to 10th.

m
The Grocery, Provisions and Allied 

Trad-rs’ Exhibition and Market, Sept. 
17th .o 24th.

Dairy Show, October 4th 5th. 6th and 
7th.

At all tthese exhiblions we occupied 
1200 square feet of floor space, and 
put up an exhibit of food products 
that was an eye-opener to the British 
public. The honey attracted a great 
deal of attention and was favorably 
commented on by the members of the 
British Bee-Keepers' Association.

Some of the judges sampled the 
Canadian honey, and pronounced It 
equal to any on exhibition.

Yours Very Truly 
Canadian Exhibition Commission, 

WM. HUTCHINSON.
Commissioner.

Per W. H. HAY.
• • •

A writer in The British Bee Journal, 
commenting on the honey show at the 
Confectioners' Exhibition, in London, 
England, says :

"London Is a big place, and requires 
a large quantity of food, of all kinds, 
every day; I would therefore Impress 
on our home-producer that It we are 
not on the alert we have our Colonial 
brethren close by ready to do business 
on a large scale, even In our own line.
1 do hope our bee-keepers will pay a 
visit to the exhibition, and see not 
only the British section, but also the 
grand exhibit staged by the Canadian 
government, among which Is a large 
parcel of fine section honey, and what 
Is of greater Interest to them Is the 
fact that I was told an English Arm 
had bought all the honey staged be
fore the show was opened. Here we 
see the value of enterprise on the one 
part, and the breadth of London's re
quirements on the other.”

• • • •

Canadian Bee Journal and Montreal 
Weekly Witness clubbed for |176.
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1 NOTES AND 
1 COMMENTS |

By i York County Bee-Kceptr.
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Position of Hive Entrances Relative to 

Yield of Honey.
Some time ago a well-known Euro

pean bee-keeper conducted experiments 
in the line of having entrances In dif
ferent parts of the hive. He reported 
that when the entrance was made be
tween the super and the brood nest 
that five times as much surplus honey 
was obtained as was the case when the 
entrance was at the bottom of the 
brood nest. This past season the ex
periment was carried on again, and It 
was found that when the entrance was 
made at the top of the super, under the 
end of the cover, that the yield of sur
plus honey was even more than when 
the entrance was between super and 
brood chamber. Had these experiments 
not been carried on by well-known 
apiarists we would not take time to 
comment on their remarkable state
ments. No explanations are offered as 
to the "why and wherefore” of results 
obtained. Certainly every one so In
clined can easily try a few colonies In 
the manner suggested and prove the 
matter to their own satisfaction.
“Rights” of Subscribers to Bee Jour

nals.
Mention was made quite recently by 

the editor of one of our Journals of a 
conversation' overheard between two 
bee-keepers In attendance at the na
tional convention at St. Louis. One 
contended that as the subscriber had 
paid for the paper he was, In a meas
ure, entitled to dictate to the publisher 
what he should print The other 
thought that the paper belonged to the 
publisher; the subscriber subscribed of 
of his own free will, and if he was not 
pleased with the paper he could have

It discontinued at any tlm While 
Inclined to agree with the latter Idea, 
yet In a measure the former opinion 
deserves some consideration. A point 
in question. Just now one of our Jour
nals for which I entertain the highest 
esteem as regards Its editorial ability, 
persists In allowing In one of its de
partments whole columns of language- 
bordering on the bar-room type. Now 
would I be justified In discontinuing 
the paper, or have I a right to expect 
the publisher of said paper to stop 
printing stuff that I regard as not fit 
matter to come before the "eyes of my 
children? In fact, nine-tenths of the 
parents of the land would reprove their 
children at once If they heard them 
using some of the "stuff" I have alluded 
to. It seems to the writer that In a 
case like this the editor has a "right” 
to consider the “rights" of his subscrib
ers.

Bees Grosser Some Sessons Than 
Others.

Dr. Miller, in Gleanings, wonders If 
bees are not Grosser In some seasons 
than others. Sure thing; and this 
scribbler wishes to say that, contrary 
to orthodox teachings, his bees are 
cross just about In proportion to yield 
of honey. The larger the crop, the 
crasser the bees every time. To be sure, 
this statement does not apply to a 
time of total dearth of nectar, If bees 
are handled so as to excite robbing.

That "Popular Fallacy" Again.
Referring to Mr. Poppleton’s article, 

copied In C. B. J. for October from 
A. B. J., Dr. Miller says: "Might be 
rather severe to say so, but It looks as 
If the man who puts on the market 
some of the unripe stuff to be found 
there Is not only dishonest, but a fool 
as well 4o spoil his market without any 
compensating gain."
Sugar Syrup Versus Honey as a Stimu

lative Food.
Herr Reldenbach, a European au

thority on apiculture, contends that 
while sugar syrup Is all right to winter
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bees on. yet It lacks certain elements 
necessary for brood rearing. As Is gen
erally known, honey contains quite a 
percentage of nitrogenous matter, 
while sugar has hardly anything of that 
nature. Observations last spring would 
lead me to believe In the correctness of 
his conclusions. As will be remember
ed, last season was extremely back
ward, and for days and days the bees 
were confined to the hives. Colonies 
that were fed heavy with sugar syrup 
the previous fall did not build up nearly 
so fast as did those which had abund
ance of honey and needed no feeding. 
Other springs, when pollen was com
ing In freely, if anything, difference 
was In favor of those that had been fed 
sugar syrup. Clearly, certain elements 
necessary to brood bearing are present 
In honey which are absent In sugar 
syrup. Fortunately, springs like our 
last one are few and far between, so 
we who unfortunately have to feed 
sugar some falls need have very little 
fear of bad results.

A Big Yield From a Big Apiary.
Mr. Alexander of New York, who has 

been preaching the doctrine of having 
all the colonies In one yard, as opposed 
to the common practice of having out- 
apiarles, In a recent issue of Gleanings, 
presents figures which, for his locality 
and management at least, prove the 
correctness of his contentions. On the 
first of May the yard contained 100 col
onies, *hlch were increased to 725 by 
the middle of the month. The yield of 
honey was 141% pounds per colony, a 
total of 70,700 pounds; 600 queens were 

[ reared and 3,600 sheets of foundation 
| were drawn into extracting combs.

Truly a wonderful yield! My, It Is 
I enough to make one almost green with 
I envy to think how we drove all over 
I U:e country after a few paltry thousand 
1 pounds . Just now I see no way of rem- 
ledying the situation, either, as I feel 
Iqulte positive the plan would not work 
Tin our locality. It Is worth while to

note that the bulk of Mr. Alexander’s 
yield is from the buckwheat, which is 
raised very extensively around him. 
This, I think, helps to explain the mat
ter. With us, from the time clover 
was over, a great host of bees In one 
yard would not nearly get a living from 
then till cold weather.

Convention Notes.
The annual report of the National 

Bee-keepers’ Association of the United 
States lies before me. From.a hasty 
glance over the contents one is led to 
think that the “boys” across he Hue 
are just ordinary fellows like the rest 
of us. Questions, discussions, etc., seem 
to be about of the same order au are 
annually rehashed at our Ontario meet
ing. That a few of their members seem 
to monopolize a good deal of the time, 
as is the case in the Ontario Associa
tion, is another coincidence.

However, the National this year 
made quite a visible change In the na
ture of their proceedings, as compared 
with other years. Considerable work 
was done along the line of marketing, 
organization and other higher problems 
confronting the Industry. To the wri
ter's mind this is as it should be. We 
have always thought that manipulation, 
etc., etc., should largely be left to the 
journals and local associations. People 
who were present at the St. Louts con
vention claim they had a “harmonious" 
meeting. While this Is no great claim 
for a “National" Association, yet it 
might be well for some other associa
tions “to go and do likewise." We cer
tainly enjoyed our little meeting at To
ronto, even if there was a little “sting
ing." We already look forward with 
pleasure to again meeting next year, 
and hope we, too, can be able to say at 
Its conclusion we had an "harmonious" 
meeting.

York Co., Ont.

Canadian Bee Journal ($1) and Am
erican Boy ($1), < lubbed, 1806, for $1.60
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| Wintering Bees X 
X in Michigan ♦
X By F,. D. Townsend |

There are so many things to take 
Into consideration In wintering our bees 
here In northern Michigan that I 
scarcely know where to begin when 
wrlting'on this subject, but there arc 
two essentials that seem to stand out 
In my mind's eye quite a little more 
prominent than anything else, no mat
ter whether we winter the bees in 
chaff, In the cellar, or In a clamp, and 
these are outside protection and win
ter stores. I hardly know which is the 
more Important. Perhaps I would not 
be far out of the way If I should say 
winter stores, If we winter Indoors; and 
outside protection. If wintered In chaff. 
But they should, by all means, Doth 
get together If we expect fair success 
In wintering.

Advantage of a Sheltered Location.
We are starting a new yard three 

miles north of town, and have selected 
a place for It, where there Is quite a 
bluff on the north, east and west sides, 
leaving an acre or so, where we are 
setting the bees, that is nearly level, 
and open to the south. These hills will 
furnish Ideal outside protection for this 
yard. In selecting a protected place, 
as above, It Is essential that the Inclo
sure be not too large, just room enough 
for the bees and honey house. With 
this nook of an acre the wind will blow 
over It and not cause a draft through 
It, as a larger opening would. Then 
these hills are loose sand, and I have 
another use for them: but more anon. 
We consider ‘this outside protection es
sential, no matter whether we winter 
Indoors or out. With chaff packed bees 
In this enclosure they will have many 
chances to fly during sunny days in 
winter, when It would be suicidal for

them to venture out where they have 
no protection from the wind; and these 
little chances to fly during the winter, 
giving uneasy colonies a chance to have 
a cleansing flight, coupled with good 
stores, appear to be the key to suc
cessful wintering In chaff. Then the 
bees we winter Inside need this same 
protection, especially during the cold, 
bad weather of spring, when the combs 
are full of brood and, perhaps, only a 
scant number of bees to take care If It.

Colonies In single-walled hives need 
all the protection It Is possible to give 
them.

Winter Stores Must be of the Beet.
We are having forced upon us more 

and more every year the Importance of 
quality of winter stores. Those who 
have kept track of my previous win
tering know I have had quite a large 
experience with bees In different locali
ties. thus having a chance to test the 
different kinds of honeys for wlnl >r 
stores, such as clover, basswood, rasp
berry. buckwheat and asters. During 
several years I have had, each year, 
yards of bees wintering on these differ
ent kinds of honey; that is, one yard 
would have white honey, another aster 
or buckwheat. So you see I could com
pare the results each spring, and. as j 
the winters were the same in each I 
yard, the results could be figured oui | 
easily, with a little allowance for out
side protection, as the case might hr 
Now for the results. "Did the bees ali I 
live with the best stores ?" "NV I 
•Did they die with the poor stores"" 
"No.” But the percentage was very 
much in favor cf the white early honey I 
for winter stores every time. With a I 
mild winter the difference is not I 
great, but a cold winter, like In t win-1 
ter, or like one we get every iwo erl 
three years, it is almost sure ,! dh f'”l 
a colony If they have nothing nit tlw| 
poor fall honey to winter on.

I do not think I can do better that 
give some figures, showing the rfiul
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"inêSyr9nth f*j

/

■ BÜRYINO HKB8

from two yards, otherwise the same, 
only one was ted ten pounds of sugar 
jsyrup per colony. In addition to what 
Inaturel stores they already had. These 
ll'anls were the Eldred and the Pine 
lUke. noth yards had the same grade 
ft honey, part buckwheat and aster

IX A CLAMP 'Favor, Bee Keepers Review’

and a part early white honey. As 
there was no honey extracted from the 
brood-nests there was no difference in 
the quality of these stores that I know 
of. We fed the Eldred yard 150 pounds 
sugar syrup, all to light stocks, as thiy 
needed this amount to carry them
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through the winter. The Pine Lake 
colonies were all fed 10 pounds each 
In addition to what natural stores they 
already had. This feeding was done 
the last of September, about the time 
the brood was getting pretty well 
hatched out, and, as It Is natural for 
bees to carry the outside honey Into 
the centre of the brood-nest at that 
time of year, It would be natural that 
they would store this sugar syrup there 
also, just where wanted for their win
ter consumption. These two I yards 
contained 98 colonies each a year ago, 
all In chaff hives, with about che same 
outside protection. You will remember 
that last winter was very severe on 
bees, especially those wintered outside. 
The result was that the sugar-fed bees 
came out with 80 good fair colonies 
alive, while the other had only 65, and 
a part of these so weak that they did 
not amount to anything for our early 
harvest. I will carry the crop report 
of these two yards out In dollars and 
cents, then we can better understand 
what I consider that I realized on an 
investment of less than $50 in sugar. 
As the honey is all sold I find that the 
Pine Lake yard (sugar-fed) credited 
with $658, while the Eldred has a 
credit of only $320. In addition, the 
winter losses were all made up at the 
sugar-fed yard, while there were only 
25 made at the Eldred. Had I have 
made up the balance of the winter loss, 
these figures would have been lowered 
to quite an extent.

Wintering Bees In Clamps.
You will remember I told you above 

that we were locating a yard of bees, 
enclosed on three sides with light sand 
hills. This Is the mode of wintering 
we have adopted at three of our yards, 
where over 300 colonies will be winter
ed this way. Dampness seems to be 
the one great thing to avoid with this 
mode of wintering. The first essential 
is a loose, sandy soil. We like a good 
slope to the ground, then dig our

trench up and down the hill, with sur
face drain on both sides, to carry off 
any surplus water that may accumu
late. It Is also necessary to have as 
much slope to the cover of dirt as we 
can have. We keep throwing on sand 
as long as It will stay in place; or, in 
other words, the last shovelfuls will 
not stay on, but roll down. With this 
steep cover I do not think there will be 
any water get through the covering. 
After the trench is dug 6 or 8 inches of 
straw Is tramped down In the bottom, 
then 2x4 scantling are placed on the 
straw, the right distance apart to set 
the hives on. The hives are now put 
in without bottoms. We also raise up 
one end of the cover, and slide to
wards one end until the cleat rests on 
the end of the hive, so as to give up
ward as we'l as lower ventilation. Then 
we put on the cross-pieces and rails or 
poles, then a good coat of straw. A 
four-inch ventilation is placed In the 
centre of the pit. Then we are ready 
for the dirt.

You will notice that the cut shown a 
pit running parallel with the hill. This 
Is wrong, as the surface water work
ing down the hill keeps the bees damp, 
and causes mould to accumulate in the 
pit, and in some hives. As to the best 
number to bury In a pit I have known 
of good results all the way from 1 to 
66; but, some of my neighbors have 
not had quite as good results with so 
large a number as this, and as they 
nearly all report good results with I 
about 30, I shall put In about that I 
number. About that straw on the hot- j 
tom of the pit. I have asked a 
many what object there was for this I 
bottom straw, and all have said they I 
did not know, so we have been bury-1 
Ing some without straw In the bottom,! 
and securing gdod results^ and wel 
shall not use any there this full. Wheil 
When digging them out In the sprint I 
I have always noticed that this str»*| 
was wet and mouldy, and when
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was no atraw, the ground would be 
dry and the lower part of the hive 
would be In better shape. Neither 
shall we use any ventilation hereafter, 
ns the bees seem to winter just as 
well, or better, without It. . We pit the 
bees In the last half of November, and 
set them out the first half of April— 
about the same as cellar-wintered bees 
are handled.—Bee-Keepers' Review.

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

: THE OTTAWA HONEY 1
EXHIBIT 1904. II
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Those who remember the unfavor
able bee and honey reports for the 
Ottawa Valley In the early part of the 
season by directors of eastern Ontario 
districts, and also by our local report
ers, will, on seeing the honey show at 
exhibition here, not likely next season 
assume the role of prophets. In every 
line of life there are so many counter- 

I acting Influences, so many hidden, mys- 
I terlous forces one never evén dreams 
l of, that It Is In most casas decidedly 
I dangerous to even attempt to predict. 
I The past and present we know; the 
I future to a large extent has been, is, 
I and will be, hidden. The consoling law 
1 of compensation re the honey supply 
Ethls season In this locality has certainly 
I been well exemplified.

I The honey display here was away

■ ahead of the ordinary, the general ap-
■ Marance very attractive, the quality
■ Iboth In comb and the different kinds 
■of extracted) very closely approaching 
■perfection, the quantity not by hun- 
■dreds or even thousands of pounds but 
B>y tons. A few fresh plants In bloom

in appropriate places, rich candy 
■lasses filled with the choicest honey 
■ere and there, some small flags top- 
Wng towers of honey, sprigs of cedar 
Ind spruce In the background—all aid

ed In making a picture greatly admired

and intensely attractive. For several 
years the exhibitors have been making 
the beeswax an Important feature of 
the general display. No more is It 
seen in one large cake, but many small 
ones moulded In a great variety of fig
ures. The exhibitors numbered only 
three—Messrs, Brown, Ferrfer and Mc- 
Lachlin Bros. Mr. Perrier of Osceola 
made a very creditable display for his 
Initial effort. The judging resulted in 
McLachlin Bros, winning 7 firsts, 10 
seconds and 2 thirds, In all $76; Mr. 
Brown winning 7 firsts, 4 seconds and 
1 third, in all $35; Mr. Ferrier winning 
3 thirds.

Apart from the social Intercourse, 
advertising, prize money, honor of 
winning, sales of honey, etc, of what 
value mentally and morally Is this 
tastily put up honey show to the ex
hibitor. was a thought that came to 
me while viewing this exhibit. I'll 
only attempt a partial answer. Am
bition would be roused; courage would 
need to be “screwed up to the sticking 
point" to compete with keen, wide
awake rivals; foresight and fore
thought to plan well and wisely; exe
cutive ability to carry out the well- 
laid plans; concentratlveness to se' 
the mind mainly on one object and 
hold It there until it Is completed; 
watchfulness not only for the different 
grades of honey, but for objects of 
Interest to make the display fresh and 
entertaining; Ideality or taste to so ar
range the various Items that _>ach will 
be In the right place to make a beau
tiful picture; genuine manliness to 
cheerfully accept the judge's decision 
—unless radically wrong—even If un
favorable and to bear success or defeat 
with equal fortitude. Morally the 
honest exhibitor will reason some thing 
like this, although I know that some 
exhibitors—I'm speaking generally— 
have honey In their show not the pro
duct of their own apiaries and that 
samples are at times wrongly named
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which the Judged should detect and 
rule out, I'll enter the competition 
straightforwardly and honestly. The 
exhibitor who acts thus, who has real 
moral courage, will go home from the 
exhibition If not with a full pocket, 
with the consciousness of having done 
right, with a stronger will and a high
er Ideal of life.

APIS.

PROVINCIAL FRUIT, FLOWER AND 
HONEY SHOW, TORONTO, 

Awards in the Honey Department.
Hest twenty dozen of comb honey In 

sections, display to be considered—1. 
H. Sibbald; 2, R. H. Smith; 3, George 
Lalng; 4, D. Anguish.

Best five dozen of comb honey In 
sections, display to be considered—1,
H. G. Sibbald: 2, D. Anguish: 3, Geo. 
Lalng; 4, R. H. Smith.

Best one dozen of comb honey In sec
tions—1, J. F. Davidson; 2, H. G. Sib
bald; 3, J. W. Switzer: 4, D. Anguish.

Best 200 pounds of extracted liquid 
honey, to be displayed 100 pounds In 
glass, balance In tins; the glass and 
tins exhibited to be marketable pack
ages—1, D. Anguish; 2, Geo. Lalng; 3, 
J. L. Byer; 4, John Timbers.

Best display 50 pounds extracted 
liquid honey In glass—1, R. H. Smith; 
2, D. Anguish; 3, Geo. Lalng.

Best 10 pounds extracted liquid hon
ey In glass—1, D. Anguish; 2, W. J. 
Brown; 3, R. H. Smith.

Best 26 pounds extracted granu
lated honey In glass—1, John Timbers;
2, E. Granger & Co.; 3, W. J. 
Brown.

Best display 200 pounds comb and 
extracted honey, suitable for a gro
cer's window or counter, space to be 
occupied 6 square feet by 4 feet high—
I, E. Grainger & Co.; 2, R. H. Smith;
3, H. O. Sibbald; 4, Geo. Lalng.

Best display 25 pounds extracted
buckwheat honey In glass—1, E. Grain

ger & Co.; 2, Geo. Lalng; 3, W. J. 
Brown.

Best four dozen buckwheat honey 
In sections—1, Morley Pettit; 2, J. F. 
Switzer; 3, George Lalng.

Best 10 pounds of beeswax—1. Geo. 
Lalng; 2, J. F. Switzer; 3, W. J. 
Brown. *

Best display of articles In which hon
ey may be used for domestic pur
poses—!, Geo. Lalng; 2, D. Anguish; .1. 
R. H. Smith.

Best and most practical new Inven
tion for bee-keepers' use—1, W. Bay
less; 2, R. H. Smith; 3, Jacob Al- 
paugh.

Best display of bees and queen which 
may be seen by visitors—1, E. Grain
ger & Co.

Best method of crating and packing 
comb honey, showing 12 section crates 
ready for shipment—1, Goold, Shapley 
& Muir Co.; 2, R. H. Smith; 3, H. G. 
Sibbald.

Best packages for long distance ship
ment of extracted honey showing me
thod of packing and crating same—1, 
R. H. Smith; 2, R. F. Holtermanri; 3, 
E. Grainger & Co.

The Corrlspondenza Aplstlca pub
lishes some reminiscences of a M. Ft- 
dele Federicl, a noted Italian bee-keepj 
tM. Federl.d speaking about t 
possibility of people becoming prosper
ous from bee-keeping, and after In
stancing C. Dadant, who went to Ara-J 
lea a poor man and became very well- 
to-do, mentioned a friend of his whl 
was a very small proprietor and wl 
was persuaded to start bee-keeping ii 
years ago. Last year this friend said] 
"When I decided to follow your advlc 
my family was In a very critical coi 
dltlon. We had debt amounting 
8,000 francs, and we did not know wl 
to do. Today I have no debts, and 
have purchased two pieces of 
have several thousand francs laid 
and I lead an honorable life. I 
two sons, who, Instead of becoi 
lawyers or doctors, will foiyw as 
keepers.”—British Bee Journal
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Hints for j 
Beginners?

^ R. F. HOLT KRM ANN 4

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦<♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
Selling Granulated Honey.

In The Canadian Bet Journal for 
November there is an article from my 
old friend, Mr. Chalmers, of Poole, 
under the above heading, where the 
method of selling granulated honey,In 
blocks Is endorsed and priority Is 
claimed by Mr. Chalmers. An far as 
I know 1 did not claim priority. This 
In most Instances Is a questionable as
sertion; and. after all, what does it 
matter? Might say, however, that pre
vious to the date mentioned by Mr. 
Chalmers, when with the Goold, Shap- 
ley & Muir Co., Limited, I sold four 

I barrels of buckwheat granulated honey 
| to a small confectionery store, in- 
I structlng them to strip off the barrels 

and sell it in blo'cks This they did, 
and disposed of the lot In less than 

I two months. The objection I have to 
1 the smaller package Is that small bar- 
] rels would cost more according to 
I their capacity than the larger ones 
|0m object in having the large barrel 
lis 10 attract attention, which Is t very 
llmportant Item In selling goods. The 
limaller package does not do this to 
|ihe same extent. Of course, in a very 

mall place the smaller package might 
better, but It is surprising how 

much of this honey can be sold in 
even a small place, and I am not look
ing for the smaller sales when I can 
pake the larger. As to granulation, I 
lever knew that a barrel was less In
clined to granulate to the centre. I 
pve opened many barrels, I have ask- 

others if they thought there was 
to difference, but they stated that 
leir experience was the sniye as mine. 
I feel sure there Is nothing fa this. 
|owever, if we want to sell the most 

1 well-ripened honey, let us sell and 
ttvocate the selling of It in the granu
le form. Let us tell people that 

|ily well-ripened honey will stand 
Kh a method, unripe honey granu

lates too coarse and watery. If we do 
this our sale of honey will Increase 
enormously. We are not selling the 
one-hundredth part of the honey that 
might be sold in Ontario.

There must of necessity be much in 
these hints, which are applicable to 
more than beginners. To all I would 
say have your honey well ripened be
fore extracting. A honey mixed with 
what we call Inferior grades, If well 
ripened, is more palatable than that 
from better sources, such as clover and 
linden, taken out of the hive before 
being ripened. Next, after extracting, 
keep the honey from the atmosphere, 
otherwise It will draw moisture, then 
sell It in the granulated form and you 
wjll have pleased customers and an 
increasing market. If I cannot con
vince a customer that he will be 
pleased with the honey in the granu
lated form, I simply tell him that if U 
is not satisfactory I will take it back. 
He runs no risk, neither do I, for I 
have never yet had to take it back, 
and dealers have told me that sales of 
honey have doubled and more. No one 
who has tried this method of selling 
honey has ever gone back on it. Sell 
your honey locally as much as you 
can. A person who has only one or 
two thousand pounds has no need of 
shipping It to large centres. Conges
tion there in t o or three houses, as 
Is done now, depresses the market over 
the entire Dominion. What I mean is 
this, that bee-keepers at present large
ly send their honey to halt a dozen 
houses in Toronto and Montreal. These 
receive more than they can conveni
ently handle, and they reduce the price, 
which price becomes the market value, 
and, Toronto and Montreal being the 
centres from which emanate the lead
ing Canadian papers, their market re
ports tend to depress the prices over 
the entire Dominion. Such a method 
Is foolish In the extreme, yet he do it. 
Bee-keepers sometimes are a wry fool
ish people, and as long aa we are con
tent with present methods of market
ing. will not receive the best returns for 
money and labor. W4-are In bee-keep
ing where dairying was 20 years ago. 
when all grades of butter sold In the

«
ountry stoics as low as 8 and 10c per 
ound. To-day more butter is pro
duced and at a less cost, and a better 
price Is secured. Let us take a lesson 
not only from the ant and the bee, but 

also from the dairy industry. 
Brantford, Ont.
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| Communications
♦ ♦ 
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SAMPLES OF CHOICE GRAIN FOR

THE IMPROVEMENT Oh SEED.
To the Editor of The Canadian Bee 

Journal :
Dear Sir,—By Instruction of the Hon. 

Minister of Agriculture another distri
bution will be made this season of 
samples of the most productive sorts 
of grain to Canadian farmers for the 
Improvement of seed. The stock for 
distribution Is of the very best and 
has been secured mainly from the ex
cellent crops recently had at the 
branch Experimental Farm, at Indian 
Head. In the Northwest Territories 
The distribution this spring will con
sist of samples of oats, spring wheat, 
barley. Indian corn and potatoes. The 
quantity of oats to be sent this year 
will be four pounds, and of wheat or 
barley live pounds, sufficient In each 
case to sow one-twentieth of an acre. 
The samples of Indian corn and pota
toes will weigh three pounds as here
tofore. A quantity of each of the fol
lowing varieties has been secured for 
this distribution:

Oats—Banner, Wide-Awake, Improv
ed Ligorvo, Waverley. Goldfinder, 
Abundance and Thousand Dollar.

Wheat—Preston, Red Fife, Percy, 
Stanley, Huron. Laurel and White Fife.

Barley—Six-rowed—Mensury, Odes
sa, Manslleld. Claude and Royal. Two- 
rowed—Sidney, Invincible. Stnndwel! 
and Canadian Thorite.

Potatoes- Carman No 1, Early White 
Prize, Canadian Beauty, Uncle Sam, 
American Wonder. Bovee, Early An
des and Puritan.

Every farmer may apply, but only 
one sutnt* dfen be sent to each appli
cant, hew’è'if an Individual receives 
a sample oL,osis he cannot also re
ceive one ofwîheat, barley or potatoes, 
and applications Jor more than one 
sample for one household cannot be 
entertained. These samples will be 
sent free of charge throiM» the mall.

Applications should be iffidressed to I 
the Dire tor of Experimental Fartns. | 
Ottawa, and may be sent In any time 
before the 1st of March, after which 
the lists will be closed, so that all 
the samples asked for may be sent out 
in good time lor sowing. Parties writ

ing should mention the sort or var
iety they would prefer, with a second 
sort as an alternative, and should the 
available stock of both these varieties 
be exhausted, some other good sort 
will be sent Instead. Those applying 
for Indian corn or potatoes will please 
bear In iplnd that the corn is not 
available for distribution until March 
or April, and that potatoes cannot t>e 
mailed from here until danger from 
frost In transit is over.

WILLIAM SAUNDERS,
Dire'tor Experimental Farms.

Ottawa, December 1st, 1904.

VTWHICH HIVE ?
Editor Canadian Bee Journal :

Sir.—At the Bée-keepers' convention 
recently held at the Granite rink, Tor
onto, Mr. Ffoshal ot Beamsvllle. Out., 
gave an ocular demonstration of how 
to manipulate a Heddon hive (It belli* 
no larger than an ordinary section 
super) from the time of removal from 
Its outside packing In the spring, 
through all the various experiences oil 
the bee-keepers' harvest, till the bcol 
were fed In the fall and returned çnifl 
more, to their winter ^cases.

This address was very interestinj! 
and Instructive, explicit In detail, Jus 
the sort of object lesson to be of um 
to those whom the speaker sought ti 
teach, and highly commendatlve of the 
small hive.

Mr. Miller of London strongl? 
dorsed Mr. Hoshal's championship of | 
this hive In a paper on "How to Pr* i 
vent and Control swarming by tin ] 
Heddon Hive." This loyal advocacy if 
the small hive was followed by sud 
utter and unexpected dumbness on il» 
part of advocates of large hives, th:( 
the Inexperienced bee-keepr, with i 
small hive, who had been almost per^j 
suaded by larger apiarists thal 
small hive Is only useful to a 1» 
keeper to sell bees in," and that 
should change his for 11-frame and 
has been wondering ever since the crnij 
ventlon where l)e Is at now.
• The g|li'%idlspulable argument a 
■luced W the convention In favor 
large hives, will probably result In ar 
rangements being made for a large 
hall In which the provincial bee-keep

9sA>ffLi|tt imiy cluster In comfort.
1 NOVICE.
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